
 

Grand Waldo Casino & Grand Waldo Hotel Grand Opening Ceremony 

Macau's largest integrated family-entertainment and leisure complex 

Cotai's first integrated casino and vacation resort 

Galaxy was honored by the presence of 

Mr. Tam Pak Yuen, Secretary for Economy & Finance of the Macau SAR 

Mr. Chan Kai Meng, Deputy Director of the Liaison Office of the Central People's Government in the 

Macao Special Administrative Region; 

Mr. Huang Song Fu, Deputy Commissioner of the office of the Commissioner of the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic of China in the Macao Special Administrative Region 

Government; 

Dr. Chui Sai On, Secretary for Social Affairs and Culture of the Macau SAR, and 

Mr. Ao Man Long, Secretary for Transportation and Public Works of the Macau SAR 

as the officiating guests of honour  

Sept 29, 2006  

(Macau, 29 September 2006) The HK$3.2-billion Grand Waldo Casino and Grand Waldo Hotel, 

Macau's largest integrated family-entertainment and leisure complex, today announced its grand 

opening. Grand Waldo is the first casino hotel of its kind in Cotai and its opening takes the Macau 

tourism industry to a new level of excellence. Representatives of the Macau SAR government, 

including Mr. Tam Pak Yuen, Secretary for Economy and Finance; Mr. Chan Kai Meng, Deputy 

Director of the Liaison Office of the Central People's Government in the Macao Special 

Administrative Region; Mr. Huang Song Fu, Deputy Commissioner of the office of the 

Commissioner of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic of China in the Macao 

Special Administrative Region Government; Dr. Chui Sai On, Secretary for Social Affairs and 

Culture; Mr. Ao Man Long, Secretary for Transport and Public Works; and were invited to officiate 

at the unveiling ceremony, where they were accompanied by Mr. Francis Lui, Galaxy Entertainment 

Group ("Galaxy") Deputy Chairman and Mr. Aaron Yeung, Chariman of Grand Waldo Group. 

Grand Waldo Casino is Galaxy's fourth City Club in Macau, signifying Galaxy's further expansion 

into Macau's tourism and entertainment business. The range of integrated leisure facilities at 

Grand Waldo Hotel makes it the first and largest integrated entertainment and leisure complex in 

Cotai and Macau. 

Grand Opening greets a bright future in Oriental culture and art 

During the opening ceremony, a traditional Chinese arts performance including Chinese dance and 

Kung Fu delighted the audience. It also reflected the strong appreciation and understanding of 



Oriental culture and art on the part of the wholly Chinese-owned Grand Waldo Casino and Grand 

Waldo Hotel. There then followed ceremonies jointly held by the seven guests to invoke a 

prosperous future for the Grand Waldo. A firework display; famous singers Hacken Lee, Emme 

Wong and Wong Ka Keung; artist Leung Wing Chung and teenage idols Wilfred Lau and Jolie Chan 

then welcomed the bright tourism and entertainment future created by Grand Waldo, the stars also 

wishing Macau citizens a prosperous future. 

Creating two "No.1s" in Macau - the largest integrated tourism, entertainment and 

leisure complex 

Mr. Francis Lui, Deputy Chairman of Galaxy said, "I would like to thank everyone for their efforts 

and detailed preparation for today's grand opening ceremony for the Grand Waldo Casino & Grand 

Waldo Hotel. And I especially wish to express my heartfelt gratitude to Mr. Tam Pak Yuen, 

Secretary for Economy and Finance; Mr. Chan Kai Meng, Deputy Director of the Liaison Office of 

the Central People's Government in the Macao Special Administrative Region; Mr. Huang Song Fu, 

Deputy Commissioner of the office of the Commissioner of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the 

People's Republic of China in the Macao Special Administrative Region Government; Dr. Chui Sai 

On, Secretary for Social Affairs and Culture; Mr. Ao Man Long, Secretary for Transport and Public 

Works; for kindly acting as our officiating guests of honour. Today we have created two 

outstanding "No.1s" in becoming the first integrated entertainment and leisure complex in Macau 

and also the first integrated entertainment and resort facility in Cotai. Grand Waldo Casino is also 

Galaxy's fourth City Club in Macau, and its diversified family entertainment and leisure facilities 

mark a new milestone in Galaxy's ongoing business expansion into Macau's tourism and 

entertainment industry." 

Mr Lui continued, "As the first mega-tourist complex to commence operations in Cotai, Grand 

Waldo Casino & Grand Waldo Hotel are destined to become a major landmark in this new 

entertainment district. This mammoth project also integrates different kinds of tourism, 

entertainment and leisure facilities, catering to the different needs of every family member, all 

under one roof. It also offers a new focus for family joy and togetherness as well as promoting the 

development of Macau's tourism." 

Mr. Aaron Yeung, Chairman of Grand Waldo Group, said, "The long-awaited Grand Waldo Casino & 

Grand Waldo Hotel has now made its debut. All of us at Grand Waldo are very excited and proud. 

Thanks to our years of experience in developing large entertainment complexes and leisure 

facilities, we truly understand the needs and preferences of our varied customer base and, with our 

leadership, are fully confident in the future of Grand Waldo. Grand Waldo Casino & Grand Waldo 

Hotel is equipped with state-of-the art- facilities serving the needs of all family members, thus 

making our resort the largest and most popular destination for families in Macau." 



The first family-oriented focus in Cotai An entertainment, hotel and leisure complex 

providing endless family fun 

The HK$3.2-billion Grand Waldo Casino & Grand Waldo Hotel is located on Avenida Marginal Flor de 

Lotus. Situated not far from Macau International Airport and the Hong Kong Macau Terminal, it is 

easily accessed from all locations. With its huge variety of entertainment facilities, it is destined to 

take the Macau entertainment industry into a new era. The project consists of three complexes 

interlinked by bridges. These are the Grand Waldo Casino, the Hotel Block and the Entertainment 

Block, which together provide a versatile one-stop entertainment service centre. 

Grand Waldo Casino means unlimited entertainment 

The state-of-the-art Grand Waldo Casino has a total area of 620,000 sq ft and is endowed with 

lavish architecture both inside and outside the building. Not only is it equipped with the first 

spinning 3D-globe outdoor billboard in Macau, but its 'Flying Goddess' motif also gives guests the 

feeling they are vacationing in a dream world. Grand Waldo Casino itself is located on the 1st and 

2nd floors of the Entertainment Block. The gaming hall and VIP rooms provide a total of 168 tables, 

with 100 of these located in the gaming hall and a further 68 tables in the 16 VIP rooms, providing 

visitors with a galaxy of choices. Here Macau's fastest Speed Dice and Speed Wheel games offer 

visitors all the high-octane excitement of speed gaming. 

Each VIP room is finished in opulent decor. The largest extends to 8,000 sq ft and is equipped with 

a private bar, cage, crush-room, dining area, etc. to ensure guests enjoy the most personal space 

possible. A further 24 VIP rooms are located on the top floor of the Casino, with the largest 

occupying 3,000 sq ft, fully equipped with Jacuzzis and a garden for a truly luxurious experience. 

Global gourmets gather at Grand Waldo 

Grand Waldo Hotel offers 318 lavish VIP guest rooms and two presidential suites. Room and suite 

sizes range from 350 sq ft to 2,200 sq ft to meet the needs and budgets of different guests. Rooms 

are contemporary and stylish in concept and feature amenities such as satellite TV, mini-bar, 

24-hour room service, safe, free Internet access, and additional comforts. The huge outdoor 

swimming pool is perfect for a relaxing and energizing swim. 

Grand Waldo houses a dozen world-renowned high-end restaurants. These include the renowned 

Thai-style 'Fai Seafood Hotpot Restaurant' and 'Scala Shark's Fin Restaurant'; traditional congee 

and noodles offered by 'Tasty (Macau) Congee & Noodle'; Shanghai cuisine from 'Old Shanghai 

Restaurant'; gourmet 'Hunan Cuisine'; 'Shi-O Japanese Restaurant'; and the renowned 'Wealth 

Year' Chinese restaurant, among others. 

Now the largest spa in Macau, Grand Waldo Spa, provides spa treatments tailored to customers' 

needs at its location in the Entertainment Block. Its unique tropical-forest concept provides an 

enduring relaxation experience to visitors, allowing them to enjoy their treatments in a cool green 



forest-like environment. Adjoining rooms and family suites are provided in the Spa, which also 

features a sauna room, gym room, putting green and driving range, karaoke, children playground, 

all ready to meet the leisure requirements of guests of different ages. The mini Hollywood-style 

cinema, gaming center are sure to meet all family needs. 

In closing, Mr. Lui and Mr. Yeung, the representatives of Galaxy and Grand Waldo, expressed their 

wholehearted appreciation to all guests for attending the grand opening ceremony. They will now 

act on their promise to carve out a new milestone in Macau's future. 

 


